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Coffeehouse fea.tures
singers Ross, Bowles
Jack Ross and Woody Bowles, has - performed across the
a folksinging combination, will country since high school. At
perform tomorrow night in the present he is a staff writer for
Hammon Student Center at Glaser Brother Publishing
7:30. This S.A. sponsored cof- Company in Nashville.
feehouse wilfbe the second to be
Bowles, has also been singing
presented this fall.
since high school. He is presently
be free food and the working on his B.M. in classical
There
tables will be decorated with guitar at Belmont College. Be too
table clothes and candles, ac- is a writer, co-authonn~ such
cording to Ben Sims , co- classicals to be as "You re the
chairman of the social affairs Hangnail in my Life."
committee.
A Ross-Bowles performance is
A recent National Entertainment
Conference marked by their ability to ennewsletter rated Jack Ross and .tertain totally. Their repertoire
Woody Bowles as "one of the Jlisplays taste and verstility as
finest folksinging acts seen!" they shift from mood to mood
They recently cut their first with percision; from folk, to
rock, to country, to classical.
album "Sedalia."
Sims stated that the cofRoss, an Indiana native in his
mid-twenties has been a com- feehouse should be some of the
poser and performer for several best S.A. entertainment so far
years. A graduate of Marion this year. There will be no adcollege with a B.S. in speech be mission fee.

will

The Student Association will sponsor the second coffeehouse of the year with performance ·of a
folksinging duo, Jack Ross and Woody Bowles.
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Students receive scholarships
in four departmental areas

The Hammon Scholarship was
awarded recently to four Harding
Students. Recipients of the
scholarship, wbo will receive $225
for the fall semester, are Terry
72143
OCTOBER 25, 1974 Barnett, journalism ; Mike
Emerson, dept. of business; Phil
Eubanks, in Am.e rican Studies ;
and Sbiela O'Keef, in the political
science and history area.
Miss Barnett, a sophomore
Club competition was also a journalism major, is from Fort
part of the blood drive again this Worth, Tx. She 1s associate editor
year. According to Dr. England, of the Bison, co-chairman of the
the club that has 90 percent Bible Hour in Joy, and a member
participation in blood draw will of Zeta Rho social club.
.receive an award plaque. Last
Emerson, a junior accounting
year Delat Chi and Alpha Omega
received the plaque by having major, is from Lexington Ky. He
participates in American Studies
club participation. _
The blood drive is held and is a member of the golf team.
Eubanks, a senior from
twice yearly, in the spring aijd in
the tall. Harding students have Paragould, is an accounting
given over 1,000 units annually major. He is a member of Galaxy
Social Club and the Business
!or five consecuti.ve years.

Donors set new record for fall blood drive
Results of the blood drive last blood with onJy a ree for
week indicate that 778 units of processing and administering.
blood were drawn, setting a new
If for some reason you are
donation record for Harding and unable to donate, you will still be
Ior American Red Cross whicb eligible for full coverage for one
sponsored the program.
year. Those who donate a gallon
Harding's previous donation of blood while part of the
record was 752 units, drawn in program here receiVe a lifetime
me.m bership under the policy. If
1972.
a second gallon is given, a
According to Dr. Don England, lifetime membership may be
professor or chemistry, there granted to anyone of your choice.
exists a family, or group policy,
In order for this to be an
for th()lie participating in the Red ongoing program, one-fourth the
Cro8sProgram. By participating total of peo~le covered by the
in this program students and policy must donate yearly.
their immediate families are
Working with the Red Cross
covered by the Red Cross this fall was the Oege social club,
program which provides free as part of the club's initiation.

Photo by Scobey

Mrs. Hammon was the major
contributor for the Hammon
Student Center, named for her
husband.
Dr. Billy Ray Cox, Barding's
executive vice-president, has
said tbe "very existence of the
Charles K. Hammon fund should
provide an add~ incentive for
growth and development of
Harding students."

S. A. sponsors second Halloween party
Horror fllms, games. and a
food drive will all be a part of the
2nd Annual Halloween party
S(!Onsored by S.A., Thursday
from 7 untillO p.m. in the gym.

Miss Carol Franks
accepts 7 4 crown
Homecoming Day

To highlight the Homecoming festivities for this fall, Miss Carol
Franks was crowned queen by president CIHton Ganus, Jr.

Team. He plays in Ann Ulrey's
band.
Miss 0 'Keef.e, a sophomore
from St. Louis, is a history
major. She is a member of Kappa
Phi 89clal Club.
The scholarships are given by
Mrs. Charles Hammon. The
students were graded by the
professors in tbeir department on
the basis of attitude, potential,
moral standing, dependability
and leadership ability.

Looking into the past through
old cars, old frien48, and ID8DY
memories exemplified Harding's
homecoming festivities last
week, with the weekend
highlighted by the crowning of
Miss
Carol
Franks
as
homecoming queen.
Miss Franks was crowned by
Dr. Clifton Ganus as the Bison
Band played "Stairway to the
Stars." She was escorted by her
father, Mr. J.C. Franks. Miss
Franks, a junior psychology
major, is from Lake Charles,
Louisanna and is a member of
the Ko Jo · Kai social club.
Diane Schramm and Joanna
Webb were the honorary queen
candidates. Miss Schramm was
escorted on the field by her
father, Mr. Earl Schramm. She is
a junior el(!!Jlentary education
major from Sl Charles, Illinois.
Miss Webb, also escorted by
her father, Mr. Joe Webb of
Searcy, is a junior elementary
education major. She is also a
Bison cheerleader.
The queen and the candidates
were accompanied by the C()urt
of
class
representatives.
LaJuana Sue Case represented
the seniors, Mar.sha Maxey
represen~d the junior clas$,
Madonna Ann Wallace was the
sophomore representative, while
Katrina Lou Wilson represented
the freshmen.

Clubs are asked to "trick or
treat11 before the festivities begin
for canned food ite~s throughout
Searcy. Approximately $2,000 in
food was collected last year and
around seven hundred people
participated in the affair. Sub T16 was .awarded a five dollar
prize last year for bavjng the
most participation among the
clubs. A prize will be given this
year also for the club wjtb the
greatest amount of participation.
Suzy Priddy, c<H>rdinator of
the event, stated, "I think this
would be an excellent service
project for clubs to collect as
much food as possible and have a
good time as well."
._-Games such as biting an apple
hanging from a string while
blindfolded and balloons tied to
the participants ankles will be
played. Film clips of old
Frankenstien movies and Abbot
and Costello movies will be
shown also.
Admission will be a can of food
and students are to come dressed

in the attire of the occasion as a
prize will be awarded to the
couple with the best costwnes.
Refreshments will also be served
donated by the Women's Social
clubs.
"We hope we have as many
people participate this year as
last year," according to Miss
Priddy.

Dr. Elliott to speak
at Houston meeting
Dr. Gary D. ElliotL, chairman
of the English department, is
included on the program of the
South Central Modern Language
ASsociation convention, ·Nov. 1 in
Houston.
Dr. Elliott will read a paper
entitled "For Whom the Bell
Tolls: Regeneration of the
Hemingway Hero." The paper is
a shortened version of a c~apt.er
in Dr. Elliott's doctoral
disseration.
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ...

Teaching program needs reform
It is a well-known fact that Harding has one
of the best teacher education programs in the
area, perhaps even in the country: It's a fact we
are proud of, but, good though the program is, it
is not without its drawbacks.
The drawback which concerns us is the small
amount of time spent in actual teaching experiences before the senior year. As the program
is now, six hours of observation and 18 hours of
tutoring or teacher's aid work is required before
student teaching. That makes a total of 24 hours
spent in an actual classroom situation before the
teacher trainee begins student teaching.
The problem with this arrangement, is that
almost no time is provided for the teaching
student to get the real feel of being in charge of
students until he is about to graduate. We've
heard it said many times, "I always thought I
wanted to be a teacher, but after nine weeks of
being in the situation, I don't thing I ever want
to go in a classroom again."

What is the solution? How can teaching
students be sure they are ~irecting their studies
toward a goal they really want to achieve? The
education department has worked on the
problem and has not found a solution. Quite
frankly, we can't suggest a solution either.
We might suggest more requirements for
teacher's aid work, but there are many problems
to that suggestion. To include more required
classroom experience would necessitate leaving
off other requirements, most of which are set by
the state. More classroom experience would add
to the heavy load that most education students
are forced to carry. More supervising teachers
would be required to spend more time on the
road.
Probably the best suggestion we can make is
for our curriculum planners to study the
problem thoroughly, to talk with education
majors and with county school personnel, and to
try to find a more workable in-service training
program for teaching students.

Cornerstone

Christian education deserves appreciation
By Rodney Myers
Here we sit smothered in the
midst of Christian education. On
this fiftieth anniversary of
Harding College, we all are
reminded of how blessed we are
to be able to participate in
Christian education. We are
reminded of the sacrifices of the
men and women who made this
blessing possible. We also are
reminded of the future of Har-

G 0 d 's Woman

ding as we view the construction
on the campu.s. Yes, we the
students should thank God, the
·people of the past, and the
custodiam of the present for the
jewel which ,is ours to share,
namely Christian education.
This is a year of celebration for
Harding. But, we cannot
celebrate meaningfully that
which we do not really llelieve in
or appreciate. I am presently in

Women have d'finite role to fuHill,
• f01" l"f
styles con f USe some
optIOOS
Ie
Editorial note: This is an article,

first in a series, written by Joneal
ShaclleUord, director ol women's
dormitory activities.
Dear Christian Sister:
This is a very confusing time of
life that we are in right now.
There are so many different
to decisions to make, responsibilities to take, and dlrect1ons
to go. Optiom; for life !jtyles are a
lot more varied than when our
mothers were our age. There are
so many different views on
women 's role today , and
pressures come from every
direction for us to break away
from whatever was binding our
sex in past generation.
There is one stand that women
have been toys in a . maledominated society, and they
mustlree themselves or the dishwater and diapers life to experience new mdividual freedom
in the exciting career world. A
trend bas begun for women wbo
are for the home and for
motherhood and housework, but
are interested in entering
women-related occupations that
men have previously dominated.
These women say they are
tired of man meddling in
women's business 'Such as obstetricians, hairdressers and
designers. In other words, occupations where the male bas
beendeciding what women are to
be. And then, the feminine
daydream or having a bome,
babies to care for, and a husband
to love is still around though
stifled except in sleet company.
With all ol these options being
thrown. at us at a time when
decision-making seems to have
reached an all-time high in our
lives·'- how can we know which
way to go? You and I as
Christians, have something
distinguisbingly different than
Qther women that helps us to
mold our ideas and shape our
decisions.
We
have
an
established identity ~ a welldefined role that as God's women
we can claim.
OUr decisions are outcomes of
our struggling with being able to
acknowledge this identity and

living that role. Because our
identity is in JesU$, we are free to
make. cboices governing ourselves and others.
I believe that the Lord not oo:ly
made woman from man's rib, but
most importantly, He made us in
His own image. The idea of
marriage and what we are going
to do after college is a frustrating
struggle for so many of us. We
would like to someday be good
wives and mothers - and
preferably not too far off i)l t.)le
future. But we get so hung-up.
lnstf!ad of alloWing the Lord to
help us find that man, we get in
such a big hurry and panic, we
push that button, grab the first
one who looks at us seriously, and
away we go. Of course, he is
really fantastic, he is the one, you
just know it - or at least you
have convinced youself be is.
Praise the Lord, if he is, that is
beautiful; but what is the big sin
about leaving Harding without a
husband as well as a degree?
Sisters, 1 am all for ChriStian
husbands, in fact that is the only
kind lam ·for , but believe me ,
they are not all to be found in the
1,000 - plus male population that
is here on this campus. I am fully
convinced by some (jf tbe things
that I have seen that' anyone can
get married - that Is really the
~sy part, but finding tbat man,
allowing God time to help you
find him, who will help you and
your children get to Heaven and
aid your life in serving the
Master may be a little more
difficult than saying "yes" to the
first guy who asks you.
And yes, some of us will remain
single. Maybe it will not see,lll by
choice, but let me see if you are
getting my point. U you can be
God's woman, know wllo you are,
and have as your role , serving
Him in any capacity in which he
places you, there will be a full,
satisfying life provided. The most
important thing of aU, is that
married or wunarried, as God's
women, we have Him and .His
love, His seeurity, and His
wisdom to help us make it. Let us
seek His will together.
In Him,

J011eal

my sixteenth year on the
recejving end of Christia n
education.
During my twelve years at
Georgia ChriStian Scbool and my
four years at Harding, I bave
heard many statements both for
and against our Christian
schools. Many of those
statements against these schools
have come from those who were
spending thousands of dollars to
attend, It is ironic. 1t is far
more ironic to notic that those

)

t·
\

Comv\alt\t Dept.
t~ole

&t is

tllin\At'-'re de:tkS of\ w~k-~
i~possible +e> t.eA4 t wr~\e,

or

~le.e~.

Feedback ...

Blindness provokes problem
with growing student apathy

to a log that they tied him to. By
Dear Editor:
I would like to share with you a this time most of those who were
bad run off. Somehow I
~~f~t:ew~~ t:;::st~~~~if!~!rt~~ problem that I have been around
wrestling with f()r several nights. could not leave, although all that
life, would not take anything in
I'm sure we all remember John was in me wanted to.
the world for their years on a
Finally I watched them raise
Christian campus. Why must 20:29where Christ tells us we are
the
log upright and wait)or him
blessed
in
that
we
believe
something become more dear to
to
die.
The only thing I can
although
we
do
not
see.
I
believe
us after we lose it?
remember after that was the lost
Here are a few reasons why we that we have become content feeling
inside of me. I bad
should appreciate Harding and with being blind. I realize that we no placeI bad
to
go.
cannot
see
with
out
eyes
these
all our schools whiCh are devoted
Since this dream for several
to Christian education. First, great works, but I believe we
I have thought of its
because they are built and should be able to see them with nights
sustained strictly. for the our hearts. I feel that when we possible meanings. Although
students. Our schools are not an read the scripture we should be there are a few similarities
this dream and the
economic endeavqr. They are not able to experience part of it between
crucifixion of Christ, there are
·
a prestigious endeavor. They are within ourselves.
many differences. The most
a spiritual endeavor created and
We often read Instead of seeing important is that Christ rose
maintained to aid Christ's the stories in the work of God. We from
the dead, thereby giving me
kingdom by training Christian can't possibly experience the full
to run.
students in a Christian at- impact they can l::iave on our lives a Iplace
hope that in some small way
mosphere.
by doing this. We talk of sharing my thoughts have stirred up your
Second, because found within each other's burdens, but how
I pray we will all learn
their teachings is the power to many of us cry when we read of thinking;
transform life. As long as our Paul's suffering in II Corin- to see a little better.
Christian schools hold true to the thians? I am ashamed to admit
In Him,
teaching of ~be Bible, there will that I do not. Is the word of God
Rich
Baither
come froJ;D their halls students dead to us? I pray not.
who have experienced the new
A few nights ago I had the Dear Editor:
birth. How many of you have met following dream : We were all in
In resP,Onse to a letter written
the .Master here at Harding? chapel as usual praising God in
the
movie
Take a look at Brother Jimmy qur songs and prayer. Suddenly concerning
Allen and Brother Jack Exum ten or fifteen armed soldiers " Chinatown," I would like to pose
and say our Christian institutions marched down the middle isle one simple question. If the movie
was repulstve and catogorized
are not worth it.
and took one of our brother& put .. with Deep Throat etc., why did
Third, they provide the climate They left the building but stopped
Miss Slem force herself to
lrom which Chrispan homes are in front of the fountain.
remain seated during the entire
produced. Since the home is
We all stood in shock as they
divinely ordained, why should a tore his shirt off his back . and "~ickening" ordeal? I believe the
young lady or young man be beat him till he could no longr conclusion is self-evident.
Respectfully,
ashamed to admit that one stand. They allowed him 'to
James McLeod
reason for them being at Harding slightly recover the.n carried him
is to contract an agreement for a
home? If this was the only function of a Christian scllool, this
would be worth the sacrifices.
THE HARDING
Fourth, they provide u.s with
Christian friendships which will
last a lifetime. One tlf the things
wblch most students miss during
the summer months are the
friends, botn students and Editor . . ......... . .... ........... ,.................. Mackye Sandlin
teachers or staff which they have Associate Editors .... .................... Terry Barnett. Rock Long
leit behind. Our recent Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lesa Schofield
Homecoming iS sugge5tive of the SportsEditol' .... . . ... ......... : ......... , . . . • . . . . . . . . . John McGee
great Homecoming which we aU Women's Sports Editor ........ . .. . ......... , ... . ... . .... B.J.Pryor
hOpe to attend at the last day. Photographer ... ..... ..................... ,. ........ . . David Scobey
May we live so as to meet our Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matt Comotto
friends there.
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Neil B. Cope
Christian Education. What
does it mean to you? In ap- Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
preciatiOJt we should look to the year except holidays and examinations weeks by Harding College,
·
builders of the past, the friends Searcy, Arkansas.
and staff of the present, and our
roles as teachers and supporters
Subscrip.tion rates : $3 per year.
in the future. I hope all wUl stand
Second Class Postage paid at
with me in praising God for
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
Christian educatiOJt.
pm; t..-s
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Student Service Center remodeling continues

New psychology equipment reflects growth

Dr. Walter Porter demonstrates a $600-model of the human brain
to senior psychology major Steve Watts.
Photo by scobey

Academy boosters sponsor
a'nnual Variety Talent Show
The
Harding
Academy October 26, at 7 o'clock p.m. in
Boosters are sponsoring the the main auditorium.
Seventeen acts will make up
Annual Variety Show, Saturday
the hour and a baH program
which will feature piano, voice,
comedy and ainging groups.
Participating in the program
will be the Academy ~~dents,
Dr. &By Muncy, Dr. Jimmy Carr,
Dr. and Mrs. Bill White 1 and
other
faculty members.
5-7:30p.m.- Beautiful Music
Tickets will l:)e on sale today , 50
7:30-10 p.m.- Contemporary
cents for students and one dollar
Music
for adults.
10-12 p.m . - Progressive
The variety talent show is
Rock
sponsored each year by the
Newscasts every hour
Harding Academy boosters in an
" Feedback" Mondays, 8 p.m.
effort to raise money for the
Live interclub sports
athletic department of the
academy here in Searcy.

KHCA

Program log

Congratulations to All homebuilders
oo their Parade of Homesl

By Lesa Schofield
" I think our ~chology lab is
as good as any m the country for
undergraduate work,'' said Dr.
Walter
Porter,
associate
professor of psychology. New
laboratory rooms and equipment
have become part of the Student
Service Center. New demonstration and research equipment
have an estimated value of
$10LOO, according to Dr. Porter.
The labs and equipment will
mostly, if not entirely; be used for
psychology and sociology classes
and related majors, Dr. Porter
explained. However, with the
equipment of the caliber of the
NTA,"we do plan to conduct
serious professional research."
Dr. Porter plans to use "both
the animal equipment and
human equipment for demonstration material in the
classroom." For example, "a rat
may be trained to perform
certain tasks to illustrate learning principles."
One particularly interesting
device, says Dr. Porter, is the
Galvoni Skin Response device
which measures the emotional
excitement of the person under
experimentation. "Even though
you can hide most of your
feelings beneath your face, your
body reactions will give away
your feelings" through this biofeedback apparatus. This device
can help to train a person to
control his body actions betler .. .
"This - is a new therapy
technique."
Demonstration models and
charts, valued at several hundred dollars help furnish the
laboratory setting. One intricate
model of the human brain is

valued over $600. Among other
devices for research and experimentation include a reaction
time device, perceptual equipment, and an animal maze.
Within another month, the
minor unfinished work of
remodeling should be completed,
Dr. Porter projected. Small
equipment, such as a slide
projector have not yet arrived
and some lights, cabinents, and
furniture must yet be installed.
The remodeling of the upstairs in
the Student Service Center
together with the new equipment
is valued at an estimated
$100,000.

The program now affords "a
variety of research material,
mostly for experimentation,"
says Dr. Porter.
Senior psychology major,
Steve Watts, will conduct an
experiment with the aid of the
reaction time device, studying
the varibles involved in study
conditions. "This," he hopes,
" will help determine the best
conditions for studying."
The center will also provide a
deparbnental library for the
excJusive use _of psychology
majo.rS. Dr. Porter says that the
study area will also include
privately owned books "You
can't find a more the best conditions for studying.''
The center will also provide a
departmental library for the
exclusive use of psychology
majors. Dr. Porter says that the
study area will _also include
privately owned books. "You
can't find a more ~uiet place to
study on campus,' Watts commented.
Also included with the study

Dennis Swilley, a freshma n
from Alachua, Fla. won second
place in the national "Sales and
Service in Agriculture Contest"
sponsored by the Future Farmers of America, it was announced at the annual FFA
convention last week in Kansas
City, Mo.
The election was made on the
basis of interviews and reports

concerning Swilley's work experience in selling and servicing
tractors for a company in
Gainesville, Fla.
Swilley, an officer in his high
school FFA chapter, spent two
years working toward the
national competition. He won
area, state a nd regional contests
before qualifying for the national
fmals .
·
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Love Bright Diamond Rings
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at Searcy federal
Yes, Searcy Federal is interested in your loan.
So before you buy or build, call on Searcy
Federal first. Our experienced home loan
officers wiD be glad to discuss your
requirements with you, and of course, there's
no cost or obligation. So whether you've
found your dream house, or plan to build it,
there's a loan for your home at Searcy
Federal.

-
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S.A.
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The Registered Diamonds that Assure you ~~
Permanent Value Always

112 N. Spring

8

261-2744

AND
PHONE 261 -2436

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72t43

207 E. Market

Saturday
7:30p.m.

ALL TYPES

of

INSURANCE

6)

George Dillin
Herman West

Dillin-West

EUBANKS AGENCY, INC.

40t WEST ARCH AVE.

Coffeehouse

Fine China, Crystal and Silver

We invite faculty
and students to come
by and visit us.

~Jtlllt~

At the national convention,
Swilley was presented a plawue
and $250 cash prize for winning
the sOUthern region competion.
Upon his return from Kansas
City, Swilley said, "As many
times as I have seen others
receive honors, I never could
visualize~yself up there on the
stage getti,ng an award."
According to Swilley, exciting
aspects of the convention were an
address by President Gerald
Ford and a dinner with
professional baseball player
Brooks Robinson of the
Baltimore Orioles.
Swilley is a Bible major, who
plans at least a part-time career
in farming or ranching .

_,-}
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There's aloan
for your Hew Home

Dr. Porter examines a piece
of equipment that operates
along the same line as a
programmer.
Photo by Scobey

Swilley places second in national FFA contest

r.~--------~------------------------------------------~

Amessage te All lwyenl

lounge and labs, is a statistic
laboratory with "a number of
calculators for students to
compute their problems," explained Dr. Porter.
"Most
undergraduate
departments have very modest
equipment for psych01ogy undergraduates," commented Dr.
Porter. "Much of our equipment
is comparable to graduate
programs.''

268-5838

Photography

Professional Portralt.s
W9ddlngs and Commercial

268·9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
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Co-op education
offers placement
in job experience

Miss Robyn Smith and Ray Hunter

"We want to get the departments interested in making
education practical," said Dr.
Winfred Wright, chairman of the
French department and director
of the cooperative education
program.
According to Wright, the
cooperative education program,
whlch was started this faU helps
the student to learn more about
his major field by placing him in
a job related to that field. In
addition to this students earn 2-3
hours of college credit per
semester worked.
To get into the program
students should fill out an application and turn it into the co-op
office in the Ganus building. Then
the student wiU be interviewed by
Wright, who will consult with the
student's department chairman.
If the student has a 2.20 grade
average and the department
chairman approves, the co-op
office will set up interviews with
prospective employers.
When the student finds a
suitable employer, .h e will work
full time for a semester. During
this time the he will be considered a full time student by the
college and wiU be able to participate in any school activities.
On completion of the semester
the student will receive up to
Miss Elaine Jorgenson
three hours college credit. The
hours will be upper level elective
credit and Harding wiU accept
six
co-op
hours
toward
graduation.
"We want it to be a learning
says Wright. Any
experience,"
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Jorgensen of South Milwaukee, Wis. announce the engagement of their daughter, Elaine Ruth, to Daniel interested student should go by
David Dalton, son ofMr.and.Mrs. Herman Dalton of Pocahontas, Ark. Ganus 106 and · pick up an application.
Miss Jorgensen graduated from Harding m May, 1974 with a B.A.
degree in general science. While at Harding, she·was active in Delta
Chi Omega social club, the Bison band, SNEA, the science club, Big
Sisters, and European Campaigns. She is presently teaching soience
and math at SLoan-Hendrix HighSchool in Imboden, Ark.

Couples announce approaching wedding plan~
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Smith of Tulsa Okla. announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Robyn
Alice to Raymond Richard Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
Hunter, of San Antonio.
Miss Smith receivedher bachelQr of arts in journalism in May , 1974,
from Harding and is currently employed with the Harding CoUege
Publicity Office .as an editorial associate. While a student1•she was
editor of the Bison, a member of Theta Psi social club, Alpha Phi
Gamma honorary Journalism Fraternity, JOY, and was named to
Who's Who in Amemcan Colleges and Univei'Sities.
Hunter is a transfer from Texas A&M, where he was a member of
the Reserved Officers Training Oorps, Alpha Phi Omega and the
Band. He is presently a junior elementary education major at Harding
where be is a member of Student :National Education Association and
the Camp Wyldewood staff.
A Nov. 30 wedding at the Springdale Church of Christ in Tulsa is
planned.

Dalton transferred to Harding after attending Freed-Hardeman
College and Arkansas State at Jonesboro. He will graduate with a B.S.
in biology next August. He is employed as a preacher at the Church of
Christ in Success, Ark.
The wedding will take place December 21, 1974 at the Church of
Christ in Success, Ark. at 2 p.m.

HOT.
LINE
268-6421

A Cappella sings for Sunday TV program
Recently, the A Cappella
Chorus went to Little Rock to
tape numerous songs for a
television pr_ogram sponsored by
the Sixth and Izard Church of
Christ. The program is aired :
every Sunday morning at 9 over
KATV, channel 7.
According to. Dr. Kenneth
Davis, Jr., the Sunday morning
program sponsored py the Sixth
and Izard church ·~is the oldest
continuous program in Little

}J~~~~\~~:rJ
Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
• Contact lens supplies

Rock. It has been on since the
40's." ·
The program at one time had
their own chorus which Dr. Davis
traveled to direct. Then the A
Cappella was asked to sing for
the program, alternating with the
program's own chorus. The
Harding A Cappella has been
taping songs for the program for
the past three years, says Dr.
Davis. During the last and most
recent ~on, the A Cappella
taped 24 songs.

I

This weekend, the A Cappella
wiU travel to Morrillton on
Saturday for a presentation for
the church there, and on
Saturday, they will perform in
RusselviUe and ClarksviUe. The
chorus will be comprised of
alumni members, who according
to Dr. Davis were on the
European trip last summer and
because of class conflicts have
not been able to return to the
chorus this fall. The alumni
singers will number about 44,

• Medicated shampoo
• Cough and Cold prepara·
tions
268-5540

North of Court Square

OFFER

~Track Tapes and

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
SARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available

LP's

I0% Discount on all regular priced' Stereo
Equipment upon presentation of Student 10.
(Cash Sales)

USE CONVENIENT LAYAWAY
ON ANY ITEM IN STORE

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M:- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

2800 E. Race

110 W. Race

The· Latest Selections in Pop Tunes

• Vitamins
• Acne preparations

MUSIC SHACK

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

*Special Disco~t Coupon given with each. l'f:IPe
or album purchased at $5.99 or more.
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Christian college presidents
to hold annual conference
The annual meeting of
presidents of Christian colleges
will be held on campus on Oct. 28
and 29.
The conference will begin
Monday at6 p.m. with a dinner at
Ameri can
Heri tage
the
Cafeteria. Dr. GeorgeS. Benson,
president emeritus of Harding,
will speak on "The Christian
College in Today 's World," the
general theme of the conference.
Responding and speaking on the
same subject willbe Dr. Geoffrey
Ellis, president of Qreat Lakes
Christian College.
Tuesday morning, the meeting
Will begin at 8 o'clock with a
breakfast, followed by the
regular session at 9 o'clock.
Morning speakers and their
topics are Willard Collins, vi~
president of David Lipscomb,
"Problems Facing Christian
Education; "Dr. Dale Larsen,
president of York CoUe~e.
"Recruiting a.nd Retention of
Students ;" and Dr. Jack Evans,
oresident or Southwest Christian,
1
'Financial Support. "
Afternoon speakers will be Dr.

Don Gardner, president of
Michigan Christian, "Public and
Church Relati~ns ,'' Justin
Roberts, president of'Obio Valley
College, "Depicting the Role of
Christian Colleges to the
Chruches ; " Elza Huffard of
Northeastern, "Curriculwn Specialization, Vo. Tech: and
Liberal Arts;" Claude Gardner,
r.~esidept of Freed-Hardeman,
'Inculcation
of
Spiritual
Values; " Don Drennallj assistant
to the president of Abilene
ChriStian, ''Legislation Effecting
Christian Colleges ;" Dr. Albert
Lemmons',
president
of
Crowley's Ridge, "Christian
Academics - Friend or Foe;"
and Dr. Joe Hacker, president of
Lubbock Christian, "Background
and Make-up of Student Bodies."
After the morning ~ion, they
will break for chapel where Dr.
NoJ!Vel Young, Cb~ncellor of
Pepperdine COllege will speak.
This meeting, usually held in
the spring, is this Iall as part of
Hardmg's fiftieth anniversary. It
was last held at Harding 'in the
spring 1969.

Qlntbrru's
MEN'S STO'RE

Dennis Davenport, Byron Howell, Alan Harris, and Jim Greene sing a barbershop quartet tune as
they perform at the Black and Gold Banquet.
,
Photo by James

Speciality group "has fun"

Hannony blend for good-time music
By Terry Barnett
Through " dueling thighs,"
" poor boy bands," and " melodic
barbershop songs" - "Harmony" does just what member of
the group Byron Howell says,
"we just have fun and enjoy
singingl "
Harmony is a novelty singing
group composed of Byron
Howell, Jim Greene, Alan Barris
and Dennis Davenport, who sing
eve~;ything from Barbershop
quartet numbers to smooth
Letterman songs.
The gr~ bas been together a
year making their first appearance last year at the
Blackout '73 talent sb,ow.
Howell, who was instrumental
in organizing the group said his
brother start.e<l a similar gr~p

7~e

back home. When they disbanded
he brought their music and
outfits here. "I knew most of the
songs and they knew most of
them, too."
Three of us got together with
Marcos Hogins, he got into
toomany things and we needed a
tenor, thats when Dennis came
in," Howell said.
Several hours a week are spent
in trying to get the songs to blend
well says lead singer Howell.
"We have as much fun practicing
as we do performing."
Dr. Biss Hollaway also helps
the groups when they need help
with an arrangement of a particular number. "We try to learn
the songs off tapes. H we're
having a hard time, Doc will

TACO HOUSE
, 2204 E. Race
"The Finest in Mexicaot Food"
268-9691

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso ·

Enchiladas
· Burritos
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

OPI!N. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Satunta, - 11 :00 am.-11100 p.m.
Sunder .;.... 5:00 p.m...11100 p.m.

Monday throu.h

SPECIALS:

Oct. 25-27

Oct 28-Nov. 3

Free punch with purchase
of Cheese Enchilladas

Free punch with
purchase of Burrito

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

come in and play it on the peiano,
and it works out smootlrly,"
comments HarriS.
Harmony performed last year
several times for club banquets,
Chapel, and during S.A. elections
when they campaigned for Bill
Fowler through song.
Their performances are as
varied as their repitore,with
joking, sniffling, and special acts
such as their own original
"Dueling Thighs." This act finds
Harris and Howel doing the
hambone to the beat of the song
"Dueling Banjoes," "we had it
down in six months remarked
Howell.
Another novelty nwnber the
group performs is their · "rendition" fo "Poor boy "don't need
electronics to make that Rock 'n
Roll."- With help from a few
friends, the group starts the
number A Cappella and by the
time the song is over a whole
instrwnental group is playing the
song.
This number, which they
performed last year and received
the chapel program award,
features Tom HQllaman doing the
"hambone;" Doug Cave on the
spoons; Lott Therrio on the jug;
Mark Gable-at the scrubboard;
Jim White doing his "white
thing·" Kin Brewer "heafmg·"
Howell playing a card board bo'x,
and Harris playing the harmonica.
Other - numbers Harmony
performs are "The Old Songs,"
"Coney Island,"· "Let It Be Me,"
and "I'm In Love With My
Savior."
Future plans for the group
include making a tape of their
songs. The group hopes to continue performing this year
"having fun."

•3or tlie £.00,

of Pets•

HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Selrcy, Ark. 72143 Pllotle 501/268-6161,

txt.

351

Learn The History of Harding
through the lives of James A. Harding
and John N. Armstrong
For FreedOIII. l. c~ Sears $5.95
The Eyes of Jehovah. L. C. Sears $5.95

iriiiiOR®

THE GREATEST NAME IN SPORTSWEAR

Special Twin book price for Nove111ber $9.25
Next week will be the last week for our fall record sale.

Come down and see
this week's special
Phone 2. .227
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For many, Homecoming 1974 was exactly what it's
theme promised, "A Dream Come True." For Miss Carol
Franks and her court the dream of actually being royalty
was a reality, at least for an afternoon. The dream of
presenting the best halftime show in 50 years became real
for the band, who marched in new uniforms. The football
team and its fans shared in the exciting dream-come-true
of a homecoming victory. For most students just being a
part of the nostaglic homecoming tradition was a
fulfillment of dreams. However they were fulfilled, the
dreams are not gone for they will remain a part of the
memories of Homecoming, 1974.
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Debaters discuss presidential powers on '74 ·circuit
Resolved: The powers of the
presidency
should
be
significantly curtailed.
This proposition is what
Harding debaters along with
other college debaters around the
country are debating on this
school year. So far it has proved
to be an interesting as well as
timely topic.
Mike Pulara, a freshman
debater from Searcy, remarked,
"This year's topic has definitely
improved my opinion of the
United States' government. It
showed me that the writers of the
constitution were much wiser
than their posterity."
The Harding College Debate
Squad has participated in three
tournaments so far this semester
at the University of Arkansas at
Little. Rock, Texas Tech
University and Middle Tennessee.
The team of Richard Paine and
Steve Kell won 40 percent of their
rounds at the Tennessee tournament. Kregg Hood and Danny
Gerlach reached the octa-finals
at the Texas tournament.
Upcoming tournaments the
Harding squad plans to attend
include the Louisianna Tech
Tournament, the Lamar State
University Tournament, the
State Congress of Human
Relations in Little Rock, and the
Bradley University Tournament
where Harding has won the
sweepstakes for the past two
years.
They also plan to attend this
year's Phi Kappa Delta's
Nationals which will be held in
Philadelphia. It will be a special
event honoring our country's twohundredth anniversary. At least
one even.t will occur in Independence Hall.

When asked about the prospects
for this year's team, Dr. Evan
Ulrey, sponsor, replie~ "I think
they are excellent. We have fine
junior varsity teams. Any one of
them could be quite good with
additonal experience."
Only foilr of the 14 squad
members have participated in
college debate previously. None
of the members have debated on
the same team before.
Any student is eligible to be a
member of the debate squad. No
experience is necessary. According to Dr. Ulrey, the high
point speaker of last year was a
freshman boy \fho had little or no
high school debating experience.
Dr. Ulrey expressed a special
interest in any girl who would be
interested in debating. Only one
girl is currently on the debat
squad
"I think debating teaches one
to do independent research and
thinkin~ as he prepares to
debate,' Dr. Ulrey replied when
asked about the function
debating services in the college
curriculum." There is a very
significant carry-over into other
academic pursuits and later life.
Since the beginning of the fall
semester two former debaters
have contacted me.
"Ron Baillo was interviewing
prospective employees for a
Tulsa oil firm and said he was
able to perform much better
becuase of his debate experience.
John Black, another former
debater, won second place in the
University of Texas' Law School
Moot Court Trials. He said he
never could have done it without
his debate experience."
Harding's debate squad won
the state championship last year.
They placed second in the
regional Pi Kappa Delta,

Senior Richard Paine and Gary Jones prepare for a practice debate session.
Photo by Scobey

natio,nal forensics fraternity
contest.
This year's squad includes.
Russ Porter, Gary Rpwe, Elwin
Hinds, Gary Jones, Kregg lfood,
Danny Gerlach,· Mike. Pullara,
Linda Tipton, Ed Sauter, Alan
Beach, Richard P~Une, Joe
Cardot, Steve Kell, and Cecil
Wilson.

Pryor receives outstanding alu·mnus award
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor was
named Outstanding Alumnus of
the year at the annual Black and
Gold Banquet last Friday night.
Dr. Pryor, who is dean of the
college and vice-president for
academic affairs, graduated
from Harding in 1937. He
received his masters degree
from Louisiana State University
in 1939 and his doctorate from
LSU in 1943.
He taught mathematics at
Louisiana State from 1942 until
1944, when he returned to Harding as a professor of physical
science.
Dr. Pryor was appointed dean
in 1960 and named vice-president
in 1972.
Presently he is serving as
secretary-treasurer of the
National Council of Alpha Chi
honor society, and as an elder of
the College Church of Christ. He
is president-elect of the Arkansas
Dean' Association.
Dr. Pryor has sponsored the

'8~'4
Dried Flowers
and Gifts -

award-winning Petit Jean for 28
years and is also a sponsor of
TNT social club.
His wite, Bessie Mae, is also a
Harding graduate. They have
three children, Beverly Jo, Joe
Byron and Susan. Dr. Pryor's
mother, Mrs Queetro Pryor, lives
adjacent to the campus, across
from Harbin Hall.

Free Delivery

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

268-9169
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Bibles
Gifts

Books
Jewelry
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FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Records
Tapes
Church Supplies

Corne down and see this week's Bible specie!
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Searcy, Ark. 72143 123 South Spring St.
501/268-5600

at Taco
House

Like to say, I did it myself?
See our large selection for
your dry flowen, contai,...
en, plants and terrariums.

The Answer
to your Bible Classes

Living Water Book Center

'1 HAVE
COME
THAT THEY
MIGHT
HAV£

. Ut..

2204 E.
Race
Searcy

The Outstanding Alumnus is
selected by the executive committee of the Alumni Association.
Criteria for the winner include: a
life consistent with the ideals of
Harding, a degree of excellence
and recognition in the chosen
field of activity, active support of
Harding College, and academic
and spiritual advancement.
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Kappa phi in softball finals
Women's softball is rapidly
nearing completion. With only
three teams still in the runoingJ
the. finishing date is about a week
of!. The competition bas been
good down to tbe wire, with all
teams have putting forth their
best effort.
Kappa Phi, the only undefeated
team left in the ru~g, looks
like the most likely clloice to Win
the championship. Carol Euday,
Kappa Phi's pitcher, has been a
big part of her team's suceess.
Cheryl Shores snd Paula
Magee have been carrying their

share of the burden by playing
excellent outfield. Beaux Alan
Harris and David ljams will be
doing their best to guide and
motivate their girls to a softball
championship.
The final game has not been
won yet, and there are still two
more teams that are going to be
fighting for a chance to meet
Kappa Phi in the fmals. Omega
Phi, with their only loss being to
Kappa Phi, has been very strong
with both fielding and batting
game. The outfield ha~ been
tough with center fielder Mary

Chinnworth leading the charge.
Helen Hall leads the infield with
fast and accurate execution of
the short stop position. Home run
queen~ Nancy Dixon heads the
batting game of Omega Phi with
Cindy Green not far behind.
Shantih is still slugging their
way forward in the softball
competition. Suffering their only
loss to Delta Chi· in their first
game of the year, Shantih has
been improving steadily ever
since. Holding down first base in
fine style, Dena· Leasure leads
Shantih in batting power. Dixie
Smith, the smallest member of
the team, has been doing one of
the biggest jobs by playing
tremendous outfield. Shantih is
ready for their next step to the
championship.
Omega Phi and Shantih will be
playing each other with the
winner meeting Kappa Phi in the
finals. These last two game$ of
the softball season are the climax
of eight weeks of exciting play in
women's sports.

Each pitch becomes more improtant as womens football nears
final completion.
Photo by scobey

Women'sclubsbeginvolleyballcompetition

Sophomore Susie Benton lays the wood to one during softball
finals.

.h i . TREAT A FRIEND TO A PIZZA

buy 1 pizza at the regular price
and get 1 free with this ad.
Monday and Tuesday only.

(j)
268-2248

1705 E. Race

THE BISONS

We have models of Harding's
Bison. Get a Bison mascot

games.

and Oege battle during one of the opening volleyball

Skill is one of the last terms that
would be used to describe
women 's speedball at Harding
College. Clubs get together to see
who can survive the brutal test of
being kicked, bumped, tripped,
and
being
thouroughly
exhausted.
There has been only one game
played between two opposing
clubs, Gata and Tri Sigma. Gata
was victorious behind the exceptional ability of Treva Wade
by a score of IHI. T.he majority af
the game was played at the Tri
Sigma goal with Gata forging the
attack. A second game was

scheduled between Tri Kappa
and Ko Jo Kai, but Tri Kappa
forfeited the match.
With club speedball being
single elimination, some clubs
find it hard to get volunteers to
participate in one game, with the
end result being injurie:o that last
for two w~ or more.
New to the speedball scene is
dorm speedball. All of the dorms
are represented as well as the
apartments. This allows dorms
the chance to put together all
those with desire and ability in
forming something they can be
proud of.
·
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and take him to the games..

YES, THAT'S RIGHT I

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
BOYCE HENlY ARNETT, R.Ph.
HARDING CLASS OF '66

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

THERE IS A
RADIO SHACK·
IN SEARCY
45c per game

Prescription Chemists
2845
. E. RACE,. SEARCY
BEHIND TACO HUT and PIZZA HUT

2900 Hawkins Dr.

With the beginning of fall it is
time once again to start
volleyball, one of the most
favored sports by the Harding
women. All clubs participated in
"A" team volleyball with most
clubs fiRding tbe need to have
"B" and ''C" teams to accomodate all of those interested.
There has never been any
problem among the women's
clubs to find enough players for a
team.
It is hard to predi.c t who will tie
the leading contenders. Kappa
Phi will be one of the strongest
teams in major league with the
experienced sister combination
of Karen and Kathy Knoff
leading. the charge. Gata will be
putting in their bid for the
championship as will Zeta Rho
and Kappa Kappa Kappa.
Minor league "A" team
competition is up for grabs.
Talent coming fJ;"om new
members will be a definite
factor in the outcome. Theta Psi
and Tofebt will be two of the
teams to watch.
Intl'amural teams offers girls
who have the desire to play
volleyball more chances to play
with a higher quality of skill.
Team members are drawn at
random from those signing up to
play. Each team is under the
direction of one appointed captain who is responsible for
practice and organization of her
particular team.
Tr~bies are awarded to first
place finishes in ''A" team major
and minor league, "B·" team
"C" team and intramur&i
competition. The outlook for the
upcoming season looks very
promising for players and
spectators alike.

20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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FOOTBALL

'74
GoBisons
HARDING 21, Mo. Western 10
HARDING 20, NE Missouri 16
NW Oklahoma 20, HARDING 16
Henderson, HARDING 0
Ouachita 10, HARDING 0
HARDING 10, Arkansas Tech 3
HARDING at Texas Lutheran
HARDING at Southern State

HARDING· at UA-Monticello
State College at HARDING
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Harding harriers race by Freed~Hardeman
.Marshall Grate was the top
The Bisons cross country squad
participated ln a pair of meets finisher for Harding in the meet,
last week, topping Freed- placing fifty-seventh wi th a
Hardeman College 21-37 in dual 25:58 clocking, an excellent
meet action while placing 14th in timing over the hilly five mile
invitational competition in the course. Mark Galeazzi was the
Southwest Missouri
State Bison's number two man as be
came in sixty-first with ~ 26:09.
University Championships.
The Bisons quite handily Other Bisons and their finishes
defeated the Lions from Freed- were: Kent Johnson, eightyHardeman, taking four of the top second, (26: 57); Robert Mead,
five positions and seven of the top eighty-third, ('1:1 :09); Pat Cronin,
nine, Kurt Wiederspan was the ninety-third, (27:39); Dave
ninety-sixth, (27:44); and
top individual performer for the Nixon,
Matt Comotto, ninety-ninth,
Bisons, placing second with a
(28:01).
26: 08 clocking over a 4: 8 mile
The top individual on the meet,
course, amidst the wind and rain which
featured 20 colleges and
that fell continually throughout 150 athletes, was Randy Melacon
the meet. Coming in third was of Arkansas who ran a blistering
Ken Sewell who ripped off a
timing of 27:38, followed by John 23:58.0ther teams and their places
McGee who was fourth in 27:45. were:
Southwest Missouri, 80,
Other Bisons and their finishes Kansas State-Pittsburg, 140,
were: Craig Richardson, fifth, Eastern Illinois, 148, Central
(28:03), Pat McClafferty, Missouri,
170,
Southeast
seventh, (28:43); and James Missouri, 196, Westminister, 281,
Simmons, eighth, )29:17).
Arkansas State, 282, Northeast
Kent Johnson leads the Bison charge as they shut down Southern
This was the Bisons' third Missouri, 313, Southern Illinois,
State 20-43.
Photo bv Hamilton
victory over Freed-Hardeman 325, Northwest Missouri, 327,
who are only in their second year John Brown, 351, Harding, 376,
of cross country competition and Lincoln, 395, Missouri-Rolla, 399,
in their first as a full four-year Missouri-St. Louis, 479, Missouri
Western 499, and Hendrix, 509.
coU~ge.
The Bisons will resume action
Freed-Hardeman did come up
with the individual champion in again Saturday as they will
Flash Bertot, who curised travel to Conway to tackle
through the home course in a Hendrix in dual meet comsparkling time of 26:08. The petition. The meet is set to get
Gibson, freshmen Wayne Kinn.ey
In upgradin~t the schedule Bisons' superior depth proved to underway at 11:00 at the Hendrix
and Jim Warren and junior Bob outside the conference, Elliott the deciding factor in the meet. College Park.
Helton, who is also known af- hopes the t'eam will improve in
fectionately as "Harding back- play and gain confidence against
The Bison cross country team
board," because of his uncanny AIC com~tition. : 'Playing fine ran up against the toughest
IF YOU'RE A
consistency on a tennis court.
competition is an excellent competition of the season as they
·Other promising newcomers method of improving strokes, finished a distant 14th in comSMASHING SUCCESS
with potential include jun!ors strategy, and confidence against petition at the Southwest
· Kw't Simmons and Randy Gill1 players of equaJ or slightly better Missouri State Invitational Meet
Take it to Rod
sOphomores Dan Burden ana ability."
held last weekend at Springfield,
~k Brickman, and freshmen
Elliott plans to emphasize good Mo.
ne meet was won by a tough
Bna_n Cobb, John R~den, Daryl stra-. and mental toughness as
WilliS, and Bo~ HarriS.
I
_.,.
Wichita State University entry
Coach Elliott, who was the w~ as &~tempting to w~k. O!l the with 42 points. The Unlverslty of
number-one ranked player for · basi~ skills of each indivtdual Arkansas was a close second as
Harding in 1968~ when they tenms p~yer .ttu:"ougb ~eviees they finished with 46 points. The
Grad 116
captured ninth place in the NAIA such as vtdeo tape machines.
Bisons were well down the list
or
call
Ext. 274
finals, and was a coach at Har- ' Above all ElliOtt stresses that with 376.
ding Academy, for the past flve the Harding College tennis team
years, is hopeful of putting will be exemplary of the
together a schedule which will Christian attitude of Harding
include such major college tennis College. "We have good team
powers as Oral Roberts leadership analayers who will
University , Memphis State 1 represent B
·
very well,
Arkansas State University ana both soiritually an on the tennis
Tulsa.
court.''

.

Elliot assumes coaching position;
optimistic about '74 tennis season
By Jim Warren
"There will be more competition for the top six positions
than ever before in Harding
College history. We should be
strong challengers for the AIC
championship."
This was the prediction of new
Harding College tennis coach
David Elliott at the close of the
final fall meeting of prospective
Bison netters in preparation for
the spring season of 1975.
This optimism comes as a
result of six returning lettermen
from previous Harding tennis
teams and a host of promising
newcomers.
Seniors David Cannon, who
was the number one Bison netter
his freshman year, and Rick
Adkins head the list of returning
letterman with three years experience each .. Tw0:-year letterman include junior Charles
Ganus and jwtior Jeff Smith.
Junior Brad Dell and sophomore
Richard Watson have one year
lettering experience each.
Leading the candidates among
the new faces for the 16 man
squad are junior Tim Oldham
and freshman Terry Fleming.
Oldham is a transfer from FreedHardeman, where he was their
number one ranked tennis
player, while Fleming is a very
promising 21 year old who
recently got out of the United
States Air Force.
Other newcomers wittl. a space
chance of breaking into the
starting six are senior Ken
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Lloyd to coach United States AAU team in Brazil

Freshman harrier Marshal Grate receives some post race advice
from the AIC's most successful cross country mentor.
Photo by McGee
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By John McGee
Head track and cross country
coach Ted Lloyd has been named
to serve as head coach of the
United States Amateur Athletic
Union team scheduled to compete in Rio de Janero, Brazil, it
was recen.tly announced by AAU
president Ollan C. Russell
Lloyd will be beading up a
contigeot consistlng of approximately 14 men aDd women,
and is scheduled to leave
tomorrow morning. Included in
the list of athletes are sprinters
Maurice Peoples, formerly of
UCLA, Terry Erickson of
Southern Illinois, ·and Steve
Riddick of Norfolk State.
Handling the distance chores
will be Don Karnong of Stanford,
and Tom Byers of Ohio State.
Charles Foster of North Carolina
Central will compete in the
hurdle events with John Powell of
the Pacific Coast Club, and Sam
Colsono of Kansas hurling the
discus and javelin.
Women that are on tap for
competition are Kathy Watson in
middle distance, Martha Weston
and Linda Cordy in the sprints,
and Willye White in the long
jump.
The Bisons head coach is not a
stranger to international track
and field having been employed
as head coach of the Panama
national track team in 1970,
entered in that years PanAmerican games.
The 39-year old native of Spring
Hill, Kansas graduated from
Harding in 1957, after tran~ferring from Kansas State
University in 1955. Lloyd participated in intercollegiate
basketball in both schools and
was elected vice-president of Phi
Epsilon Kappa, a P.E.fraternity,
while at Kansas. His coaching
career began at Harding
Academy in the fall of 1957 when

he assumed duties as traclt and
football mentor.
· In 1964, u d was promoted to
the head coa~g position for the
college in both track and cross
country. Since that time the
affable coach has guided the
Bisons to six Arkansas Intercollegia te Conference
championships. The Harding
thinclads won the AIC track and .
field meet in 1965 and 1966 and
also posted a pair of victories in
the 1967 and 1968 conference
cross country titles in succession
and rate an excellent chance to
claim a fourth title
·
National prominence is one
thing that Lloyd has helped bring
to Harding. Bison high jumper
Tom Bateman won the national
high jump title in 1967, while Jim
Crawford was known nationally
for his prowess in the mile and
two mile events. In addition,
Lloyd himself was elected
secretary of the NAIA in 1972 and
was also nominated for a
coaching position on the 1972

United States Olympic track
team.
U~d currently serves as vicepres1dent of the ~rkansas AAU,
and served as dir~tor ~ t~
NAJA track champ10nsh1ps m
1973-74:

.

Not limited only t~ the .sports
'!orl~, Coach _Ll~yd IS qu1te active 1D the Optumst Club and Boy
Scou~ and was named an qut~tandmg Young Man of Amenca
10

1970..
~king .forward to. the upcommg tnp, to Braztl, U~yd
remarked, .I really appr~tate

the opportunity to coach agam on
a national level, although having
to miss a week right in the middle
of cross country is not without its
drawbacks. I will be working
with some of the finest track and
field individuals in the country
and it ought to be a real treat."
Included in the group of
athletes are a host of former and
reigning national champions.
The meet is scheduled to get
underway Oct. 25 and will last
through Oct. 'Z1.

Coach Ted Lloyd will be in Brazil this weekend serving as director
of the U.S. AAU track and field squad.
Photo by McGee

Is Your Security Leaking?
Nothing saved for a rainy day? Then try
a savings account at First National where you earn
DAILY INTEREST, and see what it can do for you.
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Bisons celebrate homecoming, slip by Tech 10-3
By John McGee
Tailback Alan Grieb and
defensive standouts Barney
Crawford and Bubba Hopkins
teamed up to inspire the Harding
Bisons to a lG-3 victory over
Arkansas Tech's Wonderboys
before partisan Homecoming
Day crowd Saturday.
Grieb, in his first starting role,
riddled the Tech defense for 118
yards on 27 carries, while
Hopkins zeroed in on Tech ball
carriers 23 times to effectively
limit the Wonderboys offensively. All-American candidate Crawford, barrelled
through the Tech line three times
to sach the quarterback for losses
totaling 27 yards to smother any
Wonderboy hopes of a comeback.
Harding opened up an early
lead when the Bisons recovered a
fumble to give them new life on
the Tech 45 after failing to move
the ball after receiving the
kickoff. Quarterback Jeff Smith
then directed the Herd to a pair of

fir~> t downs that placed them on
the L7. Bison hopes for a touchdown were nearly extinguished
when Tech's Bob Mcintosh broke
through to nail Smith for an eight
yard loss.

With a fourth down situation
coming up, lhe Bisops called on
Randy Jones to boot a 28-yard
field goa] to put the Bisons on the
board 3-o with 10:15 left in the
opening period.
The Bisons threatened to score
again early in the second quarter
as Grieb, displaying the form
that made him an ail-state choice
last season, rambled (or 39 yards
on five carries to help set Harding up on the Tech 13.
The Wonderboys refused to
fold, however, and with a fourth
and seventeen situation coming
up, the Bisons called on Jones for
second field goal attempt.
Harding was thwarted when
missed connections allowed the
ball to roll free all the way back

Bison end Eric Whitley snares a pass for a touchdown while freshman punter Randy Jones boots a field goal to pace Harding to
their 10-3 homecoming victory.
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were able to hold Tech on down at
the 22.
The Bisons, who weren't able to
pick up a single first down since
halftime, finally obtained one at
Harding 43 early in the 4th
quarter before losing the ball on a
fumble . The Wonderboys then
embarked on yet still another
maroh as they drove into Harding territory at the 36. Tbeir
boP.E!s quickly faded when they
fa1led to contain Crawford ' s
charges as he broke through to
dump the Tech quarterback for a
third time, this time f()r an eight
yard loss. ThiJ; defensive gem
was the play that ftnally put the
relentleS$ Wonderhoys down for
good as the game ended with the
Bisons on top lG-3.
The time of possession was a
key factor in the first half. The
Bisons managed to control the
ball for 20:55 while Tech could
only retain possession for 9:05.
The Wonderboys turned the
tables on the Bisons in the second
half, putting the ball into play for
19:46 minute.s compared to
Harding's 10:14, but the defense
led by the rampagil}g Crawford
prevented Tech from cashing in
on any 0\)portunities.
Offenstvely , Grieb provided
over half of Harding's rushing
yardage, with Walters complementing the attack with 47
yards on 13 plays. Ricky Dixon
led Tech's rushers with 78 yards
on 16 runs while Ray Harvey

carried the ball six times, good
for 30 yards.
Jeff Smith led all passers with
60 yards on five completions ,
with Steve Peoples adding 24
yards with 2 completions. Tech's
Randy Roller1 seeing double du ty
as a "halfbacK and quarterback
completed Gfor 37 yards and Stan
McClure conn~ted on three of 9
for 41.
In pass receiving, conferen.c e
leader Perry Brown hauled in
two for 12 yards and Ted Walters
came up with a pair for 24 yards.
Eric Whitley caught just one but
it was good for a touchdown and
29 yards.
.
The contest was the Bisons first
AIC win of the season and it also
evened the seasons over-all
ledger at 3-3. The Wonderboys
saw their standard slip to o-2 in
the AIC, 1-5 overall.
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Phone (50 1) 268-5718
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SEND TO: Box _794, Campus Mall
Harding College Searcy, AR 72143

Friday Night the S.A. Movie
Program presents:
FRED ZINNERMAN'S

DAY OF THE JACKAL
STARRING BURT LANCASTER
8:00 p.m. Main Auditorium
Admission $1.00

Sunday Night, the S.A. Movie Program Presents:

The

TEN COMMANDMENTS

STARRING
CHARLESTON HESTON

Directed By
Cecil B. deMills

2217 East Race Avenue
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

EGGS

Basic Bible Correspondence Course

20c

Oct. 28-Nov. 1
I0 a.m. until closing

FARM FRESH

GROW IN JESUS

We are sorry that Big Jake had to be shown
again instead of Rio Lobo.
We will rebook Rio Lobo as soon as a date
becomes available as a free movie.
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to midfield where Jones covered
it.
The Bisons made up with a
mild threat before bogging down
on the Tech 36 with 2:52 left in the
hall. The Wonderboys attempted
a pair o£ long passes that fell
incomplete to quickly bring up a
fourth down. A sllort Tech punt
put the Bisons back in control
with just 1:42left on the Bison 42.
Mter Ted Walters churned
straight ahead for four yards,
Grieb poj)ped s traight up the
middle
outracing
several
defenders to .gain 18 yards and a
first down on the Tech 36. After
Brown pulled down a Smith pass
for 7 yards, the Bisons were faced
with another fourth down when
two other passing attempts
proved futile.
Harding refused to let this opportunity slip by as tight end Ecic
Whitley broke across the middle
to snare a sbort slant-in pass and
race uotooched yards for the
game's only touchdown, a 29 yard
jaunt Skelton's successful point
arter touchdown boosted the
Bisons' margin to 10.0 with only
33 seconds left in the half. Senior
defen,sive back Rock Long picked
off a McClure. pass to stop Tech
as time expired.
The Wonderboys came out
charging tbe second half,
determined to dampen }larding's
homecoming festivities, driving
all the way to the Harding 12
behind the potent running of
Ricky Dixon and Ray Harvey
after receiving the kickoff. The
Af~ receiving the kickoff, the
Bisons refused to bend any
further, however, and Tom Short
was soon called out to try a field
goal which resulted in a 30 yard
score, slicing Harding's lead by
ten to three with ll :.32 showing.
It was at this point that
Crawford began to make his
presence felt. On the Wonderboys
second possession of the half, the ·
burly tackle shot through the
heart of the Tech line to nail
McClure with an 11-yard loss.
Only minutes later, Crawford did
it again, scooping up a Tech
fumble on the Tech 32. Fourth
down brought the kicking team
back onto the field but the 41-yard
attempt by Jones was inches
short as it bit the bottom crossbar
and bounced back.
The Wonderboys took over on
their own 20 following the unsuccessful field goal attempt and
quickly moved the ball close to
midfield at the Tech 43. Crawford
again rose to the occasion,
slamming through a host of
blockers to sack McClure once
again, this time for an eight yard
loss, putting a lid on the Wonderboys for a third time.
The Wonderboys doggedly
refused to give up, launching a
drive on their next possession
tbat carried them 55 yards to tbe
Harding 22. The Bisons elastic
defense refused to snap and they

8:00p.m.

Main Auditorium

Admission 75c

